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A Park for AgriTech Hinxton Energy & Carbon Reduction Statement

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

This Energy and Carbon Reduction Statement has been prepared on behalf of SmithsonHill to support the
planning application for a Park for AgriTech. This Statement is submitted as part of the outline planning
application and Masterplan for the site. It explains the assessment work undertaken to date and sets out
the Energy and Carbon Strategy for ongoing development of the Masterplan of the site in accordance good
design practice and in line with local planning policy requirements. It also sets out future design
opportunities and targets to be considered as part of detailed design of the buildings and for infrastructure
on the site.

2.

South Cambridgeshire District Council (SCDC) existing Local Development Framework (LDF) comprises a
number of Development Plan Documents (DPD’s) that set out policies and proposals for the development
and use of land in the district covering the period to 2016. The draft Local Plan’s policies and proposals
cover the period 2011 to 2031 and responds to the new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and
the Localism Act 2011. As the process for adoption is ongoing and draft policies are likely to come into force
during the life of the proposed project, the policies will be of material consideration and therefore have
been considered relevant.

3.

The assessment work undertaken for the outline planning application demonstrates that it will be possible
to meet and potentially exceed SCDC’s existing and emerging policy requirements for energy and carbon
reduction. This statement sets out how the scheme specifically meets policies DP1; NE1; NE2; NE3 and
emerging policies CC1; CC2; CC3 and CC4. The key for achieving the energy and carbon savings required
will be through the adoption and implementation of the energy hierarchy. This can be translated as
adopting ‘fabric first’ principles rather than relying on engineering systems and LZC energy solutions to
deliver the savings. By adopting the step by step assessment process of the energy hierarchy the following
savings can be demonstrated and summarised in the tables below:
Summary of Carbon Savings when implementing the Energy Hierarchy for Regulated Loads
Hierarchy
Stage
1
Savings from Energy demand reduction
2
Savings from CHP
3
Savings from renewable energy
Total LZC + Renewable Savings

Regulated carbon dioxide
kgCO2 per annum %
152,334.00
5.68%
0.00
0.00%
526,694.20
20.82%
526,694.20
20.82%

Note: analysis of heating/cooling loads for the proposed building types found to be unsuitable for CHP

Summary of Carbon Savings for both Regulated & Unregulated Loads
Hierarchy
Stage
1
Savings from Energy demand reduction
Savings from CHP
2
Savings from renewable energy
3
Total LZC + Renewable Savings

With Un-Regulated
kgCO2 per annum
152,334.00
0.00
526,694.20
526,694.20

carbon
%
2.81%
0.00%
10.00%
10.00%

Note: analysis of heating/cooling loads for the proposed building types found to be unsuitable for CHP

4.

The infrastructure assessment has indicated that the site is close to existing public utilities necessary to
develop the site. Some local reinforcement is required to service the development but it is the intension of
the SmithsonHill to seek to be self-sustaining and provide as much onsite resources and treatment as
feasible to reduce any burden on existing infrastructure services. To deliver this aspiration for the site the
SmithsonHill recognises that that designs need to go beyond merely Part L Building Regulation compliance
and seek to deliver buildings that are in line with the Governments zero carbon agenda.

5.

The site benefits from a good open topography which lends itself to the effective use of solar energy. This
will be key to further design and development of the project. As a Park for AgriTech seeking to attract
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suitable organisations to the area, the use of solar energy is considered to be essential and fundamental
element of the scheme. Solar energy is the primary source of energy for all life on earth and essential for
agriculture sustainable food production. The masterplan has therefore been considered with solar access
in mind and future detailed building designs will also be required consider solar architecture/ bioclimatic
design.
6.

The use of solar PV and or solar thermal energy will also be incorporated into the scheme as part of the
strategy to achieve SCDC policies. The specific details of how renewables will be integrated into the
buildings are however to be finalised, as detailed designs are necessary but have yet to be produced. It is
also necessary to ensure appropriate solutions are matched to the specific development and occupier
needs.

7.

Solar power has also been considered in relation to site wide power demands and it is envisaged that solar
powered LED site lighting will be feasible. Further design work is needed to consider the potential to
develop onsite energy solutions to service the whole site along with suitable onsite power storage, load
levelling and possible energy export.

8.

SmithsonHill is also keen to provide significant numbers of car charging points (40%) across the
development in order to reduce carbon emissions associated with transport to and from the site and
believes this will be an attractive innovation that will appeal to future tenants. The site would potentially
be able to supply car charging points with a contribution from solar PV.

9.

Russell Smith Farms has had a long-term ownership of the site and wishes to leave a positive legacy for the
future use of the land. They are therefore keen to not just meet the policy requirements that will permit
the development of the site but are keen to demonstrate leadership and provide an exemplar development
with sustainable design intrinsically embedded into the scheme proposals. To this end the design team
have reviewed similar benchmark Science Parks with office and bio-science laboratory buildings within the
region and believe the standards achieved on these sites can be matched and potentially exceeded.

10.

SmithsonHill are committed to achieving BREEAM Very Good rating across all buildings on the site and
aspire to BREEAM Excellent where it can be proven to be viable. Notwithstanding this SmithsonHill are
committed to achieving BREEAM Excellent rating standards for energy, water and waste credit areas.

11.

The design works undertaken to date have already embraced sustainable design principles and good
practice for delivering low energy low carbon design. However, the work has only just begun and further
detailed work is required to refine the development proposals. To help achieve this, given the long-term
timeframe for development SmithsonHill will prepare detailed Project Sustainable Design Guide to police
the further design and development works.

12.

Beyond the design and development phase of the project SmithsonHill recognises that performance in use
will be a key determiner of low carbon status. This is governed by effective construction, commissioning
and ongoing post occupancy evaluation which are all necessary if the buildings perform as design intends.
To deliver this will require strong relationships to be developed and leadership to work alongside future
tenants and building users to measure monitor and help change normal occupancy behaviours. This will be
encouraged through the use of Green Leases and public disclosure of building performance data
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1 INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
Report Purpose
1.1

This Energy and Carbon Reduction Statement has been prepared on behalf of SmithsonHill to support the
planning application of the land at Hinxton for a Park for AgriTech. The project provides the potential for
local employment opportunities, that works with existing science sector within the area and specifically
providing valuable much needed facilities for the AgriTech sector which requires buildings and crop proving
grounds.

1.2

This Energy and Carbon Reduction Statement is submitted as part of the outline planning application along
with the masterplan of the site. It demonstrates how the work undertaken to date by the design team is in
accordance good design practice and local planning policy requirements.

1.3

Subject to the outcome of the outline application, future detailed applications for phases of development
will embrace the concepts set out in this Energy and Carbon Reduction Statement. Reserved Matters
applications will use Project Sustainable Design Guidelines to inform and guide all building designs which
are likely to be built in two stages namely ‘Shell and Core’ and ‘Fit Out’. The framework for what will be
included in the Project Sustainable Design Guides are set out within this strategy document for each aspect
of sustainable building design.

1.4

The development will be built out in a phased basis in response to market demands over a period not
exceeding twenty years, as such the sustainability strategy and Project Sustainable Design Guidelines for
the development of the site will form a vital contractually binding way to ensure that plots are built to the
highest environmental standards pertaining at the time. It is for this reason SmithsonHill is committed to
exploring and identifying the full range of sustainable design concepts at this initial stage.

Site Context & Proposals
1.5

SmithsonHill is a joint venture between local farmers Russell Smith Farms based at Duxford and Hill
Commercial Investments based at Pampisford. Environmental stewardship and sustainability, and the
growing role of technology in agriculture is central to the project’s ethos. The Smith family wishes to secure
a development on the site that leaves a positive legacy for future generations.

1.6

The proposed development is to create a park specifically for the AgriTech sector complete with a mix of
buildings comprising offices, laboratories and storage facilities together with field proving grounds. The
total quantum of development will comprise 1.2million sqft gross or 1million sqft lettable flexible
commercial space. There are no proposals to develop residential development on the site which has been
the focus of earlier unsuccessful planning applications.

1.7

Sustainable food production is becoming an increasing challenge for both the developed and developing
world. Recent studies suggest that global food demand will increase by 60-100% by 2050 (much of it by
2035). This demand is largely the result of increasing population and changes in diets as people rise out of
poverty. In addition, the backdrop of climate change and loss of land to urbanisation and environmental
degradation drives the need to find more sustainable methods of farming that are in harmony with nature.
It is recognised that farming and the food chain already impose significant environmental impacts on the
natural world, with the sector using 70% of global freshwater abstractions and generating over 25% of
global greenhouse emissions. These twin challenges make the Cambridge area an ideal location for
development that supports the farming sector.

1.8

The Government has identified the AgriTech sector as being central to the UK’s future knowledge-led
economic growth. Although a lot of agricultural research is undertaken in the UK, including in Cambridge
and across the whole of East Anglia, provision of buildings with the field trial lands an unmet need within
existing AgriTech centres.

1.9

The proposed development seeks to address the outlined challenges and opportunities by providing a
compact development, able to meet the needs of future tenants and which safeguards as much countryside
as possible, thereby minimising impacts on both landscape and local residents. The figures below show the
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red line boundary for the proposed development along with details of SmithsonHill’s wider land ownership.
The illustrative masterplan and Land Use, Plot Density and Building Height plans are shown. These show
key aspects of the proposed development in relation to surrounding landscape and its relationship with
continued use as agricultural land for field trials.
Figure 1 Red Line Boundary and Wider Land Ownership

Figure 2 Illustrative Masterplan
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Figure 3 Proposed Land Use Plan Illustrating key Land Uses

Figure 4 Plan Showing Proposed Plot Density
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Figure 5 Landscape and Open Space Plan

Figure 6 Plan Showing Proposed Plot Building Heights
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1.10

This report considers issues of energy use and carbon emissions and proposes strategies in order to
contribute to a truly sustainable development. The strategy explains how this commitment will be achieved
by a combination of:


Building best practice for spatial and design guidance into each stage of the master planning process;



Leveraging the site’s inherent characteristics of scale and legacy infrastructure to integrate with and
promote county wide carbon initiatives, such as Cambridgeshire Renewables Infrastructure Framework
(CRIF);



Delivering buildings to carbon efficiency standards ahead of Building Regulations;



Ensuring the development addresses Climate Change issues and is adapted to these changes; and



Striving to achieve 100% Low and Zero Carbon energy generation on site driven by demand.

Report Structure
1.11

1.12

This report is structured as follows:


Section 1 introduces the report and sets the context of the carbon reduction and explains how the
strategy will support the outline planning application. It sets out how the site will reduce carbon the
issues of energy use. In addition the carbon emissions derived from water consumption and waste
production have been also been considered as there is common agreement that these issues are
intrinsically linked;



Section 2 provides an overview of the key drivers for carbon reduction in the context of this
development, including relevant national and local planning policy;



Section 3 presents the Energy Statement comprising details of analysis of issues relevant to the master
planning and a proposed Energy Strategy to be adopted for the site. Key energy and carbon reduction
principles are established which are assumed will be delivered in all detailed building designs and
implemented in construction and operation of the proposed development;

This report should read alongside the Sustainability Statement, Water Conservation Statement and Waste
and Resources Statement as the themes and issues explored are central to the broader Sustainability
Strategy. These issues are also linked with SCDC’s environmental sustainability planning policies.
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2 PLANNING POLICY CONTEXT
International & UK Policy
2.1

There is now a comprehensive range of legislation and policy at various governmental levels which
promotes the development and implementation of low carbon strategies to counter the effects of man’s
activities on climate change. This is in response to a number of international drivers such as Kyoto
Agreement and more recently Paris Climate Change Treaty for which the UK Government has played a
central role.

2.2

The UK Government has a number of policies and strategies which are aimed at putting the UK economy
on a pathway to reducing carbon emissions and to mitigating the effects of climate change. The issue of
carbon is however complex as there are many factors that are interrelated and in this respect the policy
framework is complex. The biggest focus of carbon policy and strategies has been on energy, although
more recent attention has also been given to the carbon effect of water consumption, resource use and
transport all of which have significant impacts on the nation’s carbon footprint.

2.3

What is clear is that climate change is now mainstream and it is no longer considered to be solely an
environmental issue but one that will have major implications on the economy and social repercussions of
the country.

National Climate Change and Energy Policy
2.4

Both the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and the European Climate Change Programme
cover adaptation to inevitable climate change and emissions reductions from energy use.

2.5

The UK Climate Change Programme details the policies and measures which the UK is using to cut Green
House Gases (GHG) emissions and adapt to the impacts of climate change. It recognises that planning has
a crucial role to play in improving the adaptive capacity of development. Current government planning
policy in England advises that, used positively, spatial planning has a pivotal role in helping:


Secure enduring progress against the UK’s emissions targets.



Deliver zero carbon development.



Shaping sustainable communities that are resilient to climate change.



Create an attractive environment for innovation and investment in renewable and low-carbon
technologies and infrastructure.



Give local communities opportunities to influence, and take, action on climate change.

2.6

The current energy policy of the United Kingdom is set out in the Energy White Paper of May 2007 (The
Energy Act 2007) and Low Carbon Transition Plan of July 2009. It provided the basis of regulatory change
to meet the needs for energy generation, energy infrastructure, and promotion of low carbon technologies.
The policy was led by the Department of Energy and Climate Change (the DECC was disbanded on 14 July
2016). The current focus of this policy is on reforming the Electricity Market, rolling out smart meters and
improving the energy efficiency of the UK building stock through the Green Deal. Crucially the act sets out
the legislative framework for UK Building Regulations. The Energy Bill updates were published in 2008 and
2010 revising the legislative framework in the UK to reflect their current policy towards the energy market
and the challenges faced on climate change and security of supply.

2.7

The Climate Change Act 2008 established a statutory target of reducing carbon dioxide emissions to at least
80% below 1990 levels by 2050, with an interim target of 34% by 2020. Government departments have
prepared carbon budgets to indicate how greenhouse gas emissions will be reduced across the government
estate and in sectors where departments take a policy lead. The fourth carbon budget, covering the period
2023–27, was set in law in June 2011 and requires emissions to be reduced by 50% below 1990 levels.

2.8

In 2009, 37% of UK emissions were produced from heating and powering homes and buildings. By 2050, all
buildings will need to have an emissions footprint close to zero. Buildings will need to become better
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insulated, use more energy-efficient products and obtain their heating from low carbon sources. Domestic
transport emissions, which make up nearly a quarter of UK emissions will need to substantially reduce its
emissions, this is expected to be increased use of electric vehicles. In addition agriculture, forestry and land
management together accounting for around 9% of UK emissions are also expected to make carbon
reductions. The Government is therefore actively pursuing programmes to promote low carbon building,
low carbon energy generation, low carbon transport and low greenhouse gas agriculture.
2.9

The Act also created a framework for climate change adaptation. The national Climate Change Risk
Assessment was published in January 2012, and development of a National Adaptation Programme is now
under way, with planning and the built environment as one of its key sectors or themes.

2.10

In addition to the Climate Change Act the previous Government launched two further key documents, firstly
the UK Low Carbon Transition Plan which was published on 15th July 2009. The Plan includes the Renewable
Energy Strategy and Low Carbon Industrial Strategy. The UK Low Carbon Transition Plan is a Government
white paper that sets out policies required to ensure that the UK meets its binding commitment (set legally
under the Climate Change Act by the Committee on Climate Change) to reduce carbon emissions by 34% by
2020. Secondly, The Renewable Energy Strategy is a companion document to the UK Low Carbon Transition
Plan and describes the measures needed to deliver the UK’s target of generating 15% of its total energy
from renewable sources by 2020, towards its contribution to the EU’s 20% target.

2.11

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) sets out a presumption in favour of sustainable
development, and the need to support sustainable economic growth through the planning system. The
NPPF recognises that planning plays a key role in helping shape places to secure radical reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions, minimising vulnerability and providing resilience to the impacts of climate
change, and supporting the delivery of renewable and low carbon energy and associated infrastructure.

2.12

Paragraph 95 of the NPPF reflects that there is a need to support the move to a low carbon future, local
planning authorities should:


Plan for new development in locations and ways which reduce greenhouse gas emissions;



Actively support energy efficiency improvements to existing buildings; and



When setting any local requirement for a building’s sustainability, do so in a consistent way

2.13

The development will be subject to the requirements of Building Regulations L2A, Conservation of Fuel and
Power. Building Regulations are a dynamic set of standards used to drive building performance and carbon
reductions in support of the Energy Act 2007. Planned improvements to 2013 Building Regulations were to
increase the standard by 25% moving the industry towards a zero-carbon standard. However, in July 2016
budget announcement “Fixing the Foundations Creating a More Prosperous Economy” the Government has
stated it does not intend to proceed with the zero-carbon allowable solutions carbon-offsetting scheme, or
the proposed 2016 increase in onsite energy efficiency standards. The proposed scheme has therefore
been assessed against the current 2013 version of the approved document.

2.14

The recent vote to leave the EU is not expected to change the UK’s requirement to reduce emissions in line
with the Paris Agreement and domestic legislation. The required levels of emissions reduction through to
the early 2030s, during the fifth carbon budget period, have already been set by the UK Parliament. In
respect of the built environment two primary EU derived policies are the Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive requiring that all new buildings must have nearly zero or very low energy needs by 2020 and the
Renewable Energy Directive in which The EU has a target of 20% final energy consumption from renewables
by 2020 and a further target of 27% by 2030. Both pieces of legislation are anticipated will be directly
transposed into UK legislation arrangement under the Repeal of the European Communities Act 1972 or reenacted under a directly equivalent legislation thereby maintaining the status quo.

Local Energy, low Carbon and Climate Change Policies
2.15

South Cambridgeshire District Council (SCDC) existing Local Development Framework (LDF) comprises a
number of Development Plan Documents (DPDs) that set out policies and proposals for the development
and use of land in the district covering the period to 2016.
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Adopted Local Planning Policy
2.16

Development will only be permitted where it is demonstrated that it is consistent with the principles of
sustainable development, as appropriate to its location, scale and form.

2.17

Policy DP/1 Sustainable Development states:


Minimise the need to travel and reduce car dependency;



Make efficient and effective use of land by giving priority to the use of brownfield sites and achieve
adaptable, compact forms of development through the use of higher densities;



Where practicable, use sustainable building methods and verifiably sustainable, locally sourced
materials, including recycled materials, and include a Travel Plan to address the travel needs of labour
during construction;



Where practicable, minimise use of energy and resources;



Where practicable, maximise the use of renewable energy sources;



Incorporate water conservation measures;



Minimise flood risk;



Where practicable, use sustainable drainage systems (SuDS);



Mitigate against the impacts of climate change on development through the location, form and design
of buildings;



Ensure no unacceptable adverse impact on land, air and water;



Conserve and wherever possible enhance biodiversity of both wildlife and the natural environment;



Conserve and wherever possible enhance local landscape character;

2.18

POLICY DP/4 Infrastructure and New Developments - Planning permission will only be granted for proposals
that have made suitable arrangements for the improvement or provision of infrastructure necessary to
make the scheme acceptable in planning terms. The nature, scale and phasing of any planning obligations
sought will be related to the form of the development and its potential impact upon the surrounding area.

2.19

POLICY NE/1 Energy Efficiency - Development will be required to demonstrate that it would achieve a high
degree of measures to increase the energy efficiency of new and converted buildings, for example through
location, layout, orientation, aspect, and external design. Developers are encouraged to reduce the amount
of CO2 m3/ year emitted by 10% compared to the minimum Building Regulation requirement when
calculated by the Elemental Method in the current Building Regulations for a notional building of the same
size and shape as that proposed, particularly for new or substantially demolished buildings.

2.20

POLICY NE/2 Renewable Energy - The District Council will grant planning permission for proposals to
generate energy from renewable sources, subject to proposals according with the development principles
set out in Policies DP/1 to DP/3 and complying with the following criteria:

2.21



The proposal can be connected efficiently to existing national grid infrastructure unless it can be
demonstrated that energy generation would be used on-site to meet the needs of a specific end user;



The proposal makes provision for the removal of the facilities and reinstatement of the site, should
the facilities cease to be operational.

POLICY NE/3 Renewable Energy Technologies in New Development- All development proposals greater than
1,000 m2 or 10 dwellings will include technology for renewable energy to provide at least 10% of their
predicted energy requirements, in accordance with Policy NE/2.
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Emerging Local Planning Policy
2.22

The Proposed Submission Local Plan for South Cambridgeshire (referred to as the draft Local Plan) updates
and replaces the South Cambridgeshire Local Development Framework which was adopted between
January 2007 and January 2010 and covered the period up to 2016. The draft Local Plan’s policies and
proposals cover the period 2011 to 2031.

2.23

The updated Local Plan responds to the new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), the Localism Act
2011 and to proposed changes to the ways in which developers will contribute to funding supporting
services and infrastructure. The emerging plan takes many of the existing policy areas and redrafts them in
line with current integrated national climate change and climate adaption policies. Currently the emerging
plan is awaiting approval from the Secretary of States to progress to the consultation stage and eventual
adoption.

2.24

As this process is underway and likely to come into force during the life of the proposed project the policies
will be of material consideration and it is therefore prudent to consider them against the proposed
development project to ensure future adherence. The environment and sustainable development planning
policies are set out in three key chapters namely:

2.25

2.26



Chapter 4 Climate Change



Chapter 5 Delivering High Quality Places



Chapter 6 Protecting and Enhancing the Natural & Historic Environment

Policy CC/1: Mitigation and Adaptation to Climate Change -Planning permission will only be granted for
proposals that demonstrate and embed the principles of climate change mitigation and adaptation into the
development. Applicants must submit a Sustainability Statement to demonstrate how these principles have
been embedded into the development proposal.


To mitigate climate change, proposals should demonstrate:



High levels of energy efficiency (Building Regulations);



Use and generation of renewable and low carbon energy (Policy CC/3);



Promotion of sustainable forms of transport, such as using buses, cycling or walking, and reduction of
car use (Policy HQ/1 & Transport Policies);



Recycling and waste reduction both during construction and occupation (Policy CC/6); and



Inclusion of high speed broadband to facilitate home working (Policy TI/10).



To adapt to the effects of climate change, development proposals should:



Manage and conserve water resources (Policy CC/4);



Demonstrate that flood risk from all sources has been avoided or managed (Policy CC/9);



Use Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) (Policy CC/8);



Use layout, building orientation, design, and materials to ensure properties are not susceptible to
overheating and include open space and vegetation for shading and cooling, and to detain surface
water run-off (Policy HQ/1); and



Create a better linked habitat network by conserving, creating or enlarging existing habitats (Policy
NH/4).

Policy CC/2: Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Generation - Planning permission for proposals to generate
energy from renewable and low carbon sources will be permitted provided that:


The development, either individually or cumulatively with other developments, does not have
unacceptable adverse impacts on heritage assets (including their settings), natural assets, the
landscape, or the amenity of nearby residents (visual impact, noise, shadow flicker, odour, fumes,
traffic);
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The development can be connected efficiently to existing national energy infrastructure or it can be
demonstrated that the energy generated would be used for onsite needs only;



Provision is made for decommissioning once the operation has ceased, including the removal of the
facilities and the restoration of the site; and



Developers have engaged effectively with the local community and local authority.

2.27

Policy CC/3: Renewable and Low Carbon Energy in New Developments- New non-residential buildings of
1,000 m2 or more will be required to reduce carbon emissions (over the requirements set by Building
Regulations) by a minimum of 10% through the use of on-site renewable energy technologies.

2.28

New developments are encouraged to provide installation of an integrated system or site wide solutions
involving the installation of a system that is not integrated within the new building. For a site wide solution,
evidence must be submitted demonstrating that the installation is technically feasible and is capable of
being installed.

2.29

Policy CC/4: Sustainable Design and Construction - New non-residential development must be accompanied
by a water conservation strategy, which demonstrates a minimum water efficiency standard equivalent to
the BREEAM standard for 2 credits for water use levels unless demonstrated not practicable.

2.30

The NPPF states that planning should support the transition to a low carbon future in a changing climate,
and to achieve this should seek ways to radically reduce greenhouse gas emissions, actively support energy
efficiency improvements and use nationally described standards when setting any local requirements for a
building’s sustainability. At the time of writing the Council is relying on the planned changes to Building
Regulations which were anticipated to come into force and intended to progressively improve the energy
efficiency requirements.
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3 ENERGY STATEMENT
Energy Demand & Assessment
3.1

From the previous policy review section, it is evident there is a broad range of policy relating to energy and
CO2 emissions, climate change and climate adaption effecting the design of the built environment. It is clear
there are both overlapping issues and opportunities expected to be achieved by these policies. The
challenge is therefore to develop a set of common targets which meet the current requirements of all of
these and to develop proposals which meet future revisions of these policy areas.

3.2

In this section, we examine in more detail main drivers for energy and CO2 emissions on the application site,
Part L of the Building Regulations, and how the scheme will meet BREEAM Excellent rating for the energy
credits.

3.3

The Building Regulations – Conservation of Fuel and Power Part L Building Regulations cover the
conservation of fuel and power. Part L 2013 is seen as an important ‘technical’ step to strike a balance
between Zero Carbon and growth commitments. The Building Regulations first started to turn its focus on
reducing CO2 emission in the 2002 revisions of Part L. Revisions to Part L 2006 brought the UK Building
Regulations in line with the EU’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD). The 2006 revisions to
Part L (non-domestic) required a 23.5% saving over the 2002 standards for fully naturally ventilated spaces
and 28% savings for mechanically ventilated and cooled spaces. Part L 2010 was introduced in October
2010, and required a further 25% reduction in regulated CO2 emissions over the 2006 standard, these were
updated again in 2013 which required a target of 9% aggregate reduction in CO2 emissions compared to
2010 levels. This was lower than that proposed in the consultation documents (11%) and was due to
pressures being experienced in the economy at the time.

3.4

Planned improvements to 2013 Building Regulations were to increase the standard by 25% moving the
industry towards a zero carbon standard. However, in the July 2016 budget announcement “Fixing the
Foundations Creating a More Prosperous Economy” the Government has stated it does not intend to
proceed with the zero-carbon allowable solutions carbon-offsetting scheme, or the proposed 2016 increase
in onsite energy efficiency standards. The proposals for development have therefore been assessed against
the current 2013 version of the approved document.

3.5

As the scheme is only advanced to outline planning status, and as such there are not detailed buildings
design proposals to accurately assess the assessment process has been to estimate likely demand using a
building modelling approach using recognised best practice performance criteria.

3.6

The proposed scheme detailed used are:
Table 1 – Table Summary of Indicative Development Areas

3.7

Building Type

Area (m2)

B1 & B16 office and light industry

90,000

Laboratories

11,800

B2 / B8 Storage

2,000

A3 café

2,000

D1 (nursery / conference facilities)

3,000

D2 (leisure including gym

3,200

Total

112,000

The assessment undertaken based on an energy hierarchy principles which were introduced in 2008 as part
of the London Plan but have become accepted practice across the country for undertaking assessments of
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energy in buildings and in setting out strategies to reduce carbon emissions. The hierarchy of “be Lean, be
clean, be green” is explained below:

Be Lean
3.8

The development should first be designed to be as energy efficient as possible by maximising the use of
sunlight, thermal mass and the sites microclimate to provide natural lighting heating and cooling of
buildings.

3.9

The remaining demand for energy for mechanical heating, cooling, and ventilation should be supplied as
efficiently as possible through the selection of efficient plan. Electrical systems should also be designed to
reduce energy consumption through the use of metering, intelligent controls and efficient lighting systems.

Be Clean
3.10

Once energy consumption has been minimised, the second priority is to use local or decentralised energy
sources to meet demands. The presumption is that locally supplied energy will be more efficient and not
suffer transmission loses and can be derived from low carbon sources of fuel rather than relying on the grid
carbon footprint. Typically, this part of the assessment process tends to focus on assessing the feasibility
of district heat and power through Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plant. The heat and power generated
from such systems can then be distributed around the site either centrally amongst all buildings or
individually with each building having their own system.

3.11

Important considerations to making such systems work effectively are two-fold, firstly there needs to be
adequate supply of fuel to the site, normally natural gas. Secondly the development mix needs to comprise
an appropriate mix of uses that can make effective use of the heat and power being generated. Additionally,
the CHP plant and combined Cooling and Heating Plant (CCHP) need to operate all year round supplying a
consistent load for heat/ cooling and power, normally to be economically viable this needs to be greater
than 80% running time.

Be Green
3.12

Following the application of the lean and clean stage principles the third stage to the design is to consider
reducing demand on the grid and its inherent carbon emissions is to consider low and zero carbon
technologies. These are typically renewable energy technologies such as solar power, wind, heat pumps
and biomass.

3.13

The approach is illustrated in the figure below:
Fig 7 Standard Energy Policy Hierarchy

Reduction of
Energy Use
3.14

Efficient Use
of Energy
Renewables
(Low Carbon) (No Carbon)

As can be deduced from the diagram and text above this means adopting ‘fabric first’ approach to design
which has two main advantages. Firstly, it involves using what is inherently available through from nature
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and the local site context, and secondly it ensures that designs of the buildings are fixed for the life of the
buildings and performance cannot degrade over time due to poorly maintained or replaced systems.
3.15

In addition to considering the needs necessary to show compliance with Part L Building Regulations it is also
necessary to consider the requirements under BREEAM. Although there is no mandatory BREEAM rating
requirement under SCDC policy, it is accepted that SCDC will desire the best performance achievable and
this is consistent with SmithsonHill’s desire to develop an exemplar scheme. It has therefore been assumed
that the development proposals will seek to achieve at least BREEAM Excellent for energy credits for all
buildings on the site, subject to viability testing. The current version of BREEAM is New Construction 2014
and will apply to early developed buildings, however later buildings may be subject to later versions of the
BREEAM assessment scheme as this gets updated on average every three years.

3.16

BREEAM is a sustainable buildings assessment and benchmarking tool that provides an assessment across
nine different areas. Within the assessment, the consideration of energy and carbon reduction plays a very
significant role in the overall assessment score and is weighted accordingly. The following areas of
assessment equate to approximately 40% of the final score and are therefore a core consideration of design
evaluation:

3.17



Reduction in CO2 emissions;



Energy Monitoring;



External Lighting;



Low & Zero Carbon Technologies; and



Energy Efficient Equipment (transportation systems, cold storage and laboratory equipment).

To comply with BREEAM Excellent rating under NC 2014 there is a minimum target of 25% improvement
over Building Regulations Part L. Achieving a stretch target of Outstanding rating would further increase
the performance of the development buildings over Building Regulations and take the development toward
meeting the national target of zero carbon development.

Assessment of Energy Demand and Carbon Emissions
3.18

Adopting the approach outlined above for the notional building types proposed on the development it has
been determined that the energy demand and consequent carbon emissions for both the regulated and
unregulated loads are as follows:
Table 2 Baseline Carbon Emissions
Building Type

Total Carbon
Emissions (kg
CO2/yr)

Offices
Laboratory
B2/B8 (Storage)
Cafes/Restaurants
Conference
Gym
Total

4,148,100
88,580
528,168
287,080
126,420
240,928
5,419,276

Unregulated
Carbon
Emissions (kg
CO2/yr)
2,170,800
34,180
281,076
110,180
60,420
80,512
2,737,168

Note: Office benchmarks used to provide most realistic estimate for mixed office & industrial units

3.19

For the avoidance of doubt the regulated load shown in the first column is that required to be assessed
under Part L Building Regulations and is directly influenced by the building design. The unregulated loads
shown in column two are additional energy demands created by building occupants for example small
power demands from appliances and are therefore not directly linked to buildings system designs. The
unregulated load assessment at this stage of the site design also includes an estimate of external car park
lighting loads which fall outside the regulated load assessment procedure. The total regulated and
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unregulated energy load for the development mix proposed is therefore 8,156,444 kg CO 2/ year or 8,156
tons CO2/ year). To determine savings planning policy only requires the regulated loads to be assessed as
these are under direct control of SmithsonHill’s designers and engineers.
3.20

The next stage considers the ‘be lean’ potential to establish energy and carbon saving, the following table
summarises the findings on the analysis:
Table 3 Be Lean Carbon Emissions
Building Type

Carbon
Emissions (kg
CO2/yr)

Carbon
Emissions
Saved (kg
CO2/yr)

Unregulated
Carbon
Emissions
(kg CO2/yr)

Offices
Laboratory
B2/B8 (Storage)
Cafes/Restaurants

4,037,580
79,724
508,604
283,844

110,520
8,856
19,564
3,236

2,170,800
34,180
28,1076
110,180

Conference
Gym
Total

120,576
236,614
5,266,942

5,844
4,314
152,334

6,0420
80,512
2,737,168

Note: Office benchmarks used to provide most realistic estimate for mixed office & industrial units

3.21

The above table shows that adopting ‘be lean’ approach will potentially save approximately 2.8% which
reduces the total site demand of 5,419,276 kg CO2/ year or 5,419 tons/ year down to 5,266,942 kg CO2/
year or 5,266 tons CO2/ year saving 152,334kg CO2/ year.
Table 4 Be Clean Carbon Emissions
Building Type

Carbon
Emissions
(kg CO2/yr)

Carbon
Emissions
Saved (kg
CO2/yr)

Unregulated
Carbon
Emissions
(kg CO2/yr)

Offices
Laboratory
B2/B8 (Storage)
Cafes/Restaurants
Conference
Gym
Total

4,037,580
79,724
508,604
283,844
120,576
236,614
5,266,942

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2170800
34180
281076
110180
60420
80512
2737168

Note: Office benchmarks used to provide most realistic estimate for mixed office & industrial units

3.22

Applying the ’be clean approach’ means considering CHP and or CCHP options. The carbon benefits of CHP
generally arise from the overall higher efficiencies compared to use of grid energy which only has an energy
conversion efficiency of approximately 50% at point of use. It is therefore not a renewable energy but a
lower carbon energy system. CHP systems are usually sized to provide the baseload heat in a heat led
system. This means that the system can operate throughout the year improving the economics. The
building typologies and phased nature of the development can therefore have a profound impact on
viability. In addition, a key consideration is the long-term carbon benefit of CHP is the relationship to grid
carbon. A review of Government Policy support for CHP was undertaken by DECC in 2014 to consider the
long-term viability and carbon benefit of the gas fired CHP. It concluded that as coal fired power stations
are coming off line and being replaced with both renewable energy and nuclear power grid carbon intensity
is decreasing and will eventually reach a point where gas fired CHP has no benefit. Current projections are
that beyond the mid 2020’s the carbon benefits from gas CHP cannot be assured.

3.23

Adopting the ‘be clean’ approach by looking at the potential to use CHP and or CCHP for onsite energy
generation and considering the issues outlined above has revealed there are very limited carbon saving
achievable. This is due to the building types proposed which do not have sufficient all year-round heat (hot
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water demand) or cooling load to make CHP units work efficiently. The economics of this option when
taking into account the cost of the new gas infrastructure necessary to serve such a plant has shown to be
unviable at this stage and the option to use CHP on site has been discounted. At this stage, there are no
savings in CO2 emissions to report.
Table 5 Be Green Carbon Emissions
Building Type

Carbon
Emissions
(kg CO2/yr)

Carbon
Emissions
Saved (kg
CO2/yr)

Unregulated
Carbon
Emissions
(kg CO2/yr)

Offices
Laboratory
B2/B8 (Storage)

3,633,822
71,752
457,743

403,758
7,972
50,860

2,170,800
34,180
281,076

Cafes/Restaurants
Conference

255,460
108,518

28,384
12,058

110,180
6,0420

Gym

212,953

23,661

80,512

Total

4,740,248

526,694

2,737,168

Note: Office benchmarks used to provide most realistic estimate for mixed office & industrial units

3.24

Analysing the energy requirements for the proposed buildings and applying photovoltaic panels as a
renewable energy solution to meet 10% of the load to meet SCDC policy NE/2 Renewable Energy is
achievable. This solution would take total carbon emissions down from 5,226,942 kg CO2/ year or 5,266
tons CO2/ year tons CO2/ year carbon emissions down to 4,740,248 kg CO2/ year or 4,740 tons CO2/ year.

3.25

These assessments are illustrated graphically in below for showing reductions in carbon when compared to
regulated only loads and combined regulated and unregulated loads:
Figure 8 Carbon Emissions Using Energy Hierarchy Approach for Regulated and Non-Regulated Energy

3.26

The above graph shows that when including the regulated and non-regulated loads it is possible to achieve
10% saving using photovoltaic panels to generate an onsite energy contribution. The graph below shows
the same assessment but only considering the regulated loads it shows that the photovoltaic panels would
contribute 20% to the energy load and carbon emission saving.
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Figure 9 Carbon Emissions Using Energy Hierarchy Approach for Regulated Only Energy

Masterplan Design Opportunities to Reduce Energy & Carbon
3.27

In undertaking the energy and carbon assessment for the proposed scheme the work has been limited to
using standard approaches to building modelling using industry accepted benchmarks as there are no
specific building design proposals at this stage to assess in detail. Nevertheless, the work to prepare the
illustrative masterplan and determine plot layouts and basic building parameters has been undertaken in
an iterative fashion working alongside other professionals. This has ensured the proposed design meets
good design practice and to ensure that the scheme can satisfy the principles of design with climate change
in mind.

3.28

The requirement to meet low carbon design standards and be climate adapted principles are fundamental
to the future design of buildings and need to be implemented within the projects delivery plans. The
following good design principles have been applied to the parameters plan.

3.29

The principle of good sustainable design is to work with the site rather than imposing development on the
site the environmental conditions.

Opportunities Intrinsic to the Application Site
3.30

The site is a large open and largely undeveloped piece of land. Its setting is defined by two main factors
namely the existing manmade and historic environment and secondly the natural environment. The main
landscape features are:


The historic house of Hinxton Grange estate which is surrounded by its agricultural fields with their
field boundaries of hedge rows and tree shelter belts.



The site topography which is a gently sloping plot from the south east to the north west where the
land falls toward thee River Cam/Granta.

3.31

The site area proposed for development and the lands under ownership of SmithsonHill are largely
undeveloped at present. The application site is within close proximity to existing key infrastructure services
of power, gas and water which can be extended to service the proposed new development at the site.

3.32

Understanding utility capacity and future demands on utilities by the proposed development is essential
when determining the best low carbon strategy for the development. This is because power demands
generated by the buildings and the potential to generate power on site and therefore export are
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determined by available capacity of the power utilities. In addition demands for potable water and the
removal and treatment of wastewater from the site also has a significant impact on the developments
carbon footprint as both supply and disposal of water have significant pumping energy requirements.

Power – UK Power Networks (UKPN)
3.33

From the Utility Statement prepared by Hydrock it is understood that UK Power Networks are the
incumbent distribution network operator for this service area. Records received from UKPN show buried
high voltage 11kV HV cable (HV) running in the A1301, A11 and A 505. Based on a bulk supply requirement
of 6,260 kWh/hour from the existing main located in the A1301 at the site boundary the National Grids
network is believed to have sufficient capacity available to support the proposed AgriTech development
proposal without the requirement for offsite reinforcement works.

3.34

As a part of the utility assessment works an enquiry has been raised with UKPN to provide a budget cost,
program and high level design for establishing a point of connection to their HV network. UKPN have
indicated that connection could be established into the 33kV network at Fulbourn primary substation. Due
to the load required for the AgriTech Park, it has also been indicated that a new 33-11kV substation will be
required on-site. The figure below indicates the preferred route of cabling to the site.

3.35

Discussions with an Independent Distribution Network Operator (IDNO) UK Power Solutions have taken
place for the installation of the HV mains on-site. The UKPS proposal would be to run 11kV cable from the
new primary substation to the east of the site, through the newly established footpaths of the on-site road
network into individual plant rooms located within each office block.

Gas – National Grid Gas (NGG)
3.36

In terms of National Grid Gas (NGG) the site has access to a medium pressure source adjacent to the site
boundary. The medium pressure main offers a potential connection point to the development should gas
be required for the energy systems.

3.37

Discussion with National Grid on the capacity of the medium pressure mains has indicated that there is
currently sufficient capacity to meet the anticipated demands from an AgriTech Park at present.

Natural Environment- Bioclimatic Design Considerations
3.38

In addition to working with manmade existing local assets it is also essential to work with the natural assets
for the site and it local landscape to ensure that the scheme can fully address the development needs
without unduly impacting on the nature. This is also a key requirement when consider climate adaptive
buildings in line with both national NPPF guidelines and emerging SCDC Local Plan policies.

3.39

The proposed development is to be situated south of the main Hinxton Grange complex. The new
development will therefore to be constructed within the shallow north facing slope. The site will therefore
require some re profiling to create a series of building platforms which will also impact on how the buildings
sit within the overall landscape and how they achieve good solar access and how suitable sheltered designs
can be created to avoid the worst effects of anticipated climate change. The master plan process has
considered a range of these key issues which are summarised in the energy and carbon master planning
hierarchy diagram below.
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Figure 10 Energy & Carbon Hierarchy in Master Planning

3.40

Figures 11 & 12 below for the site shows the proposed building heights within the plots and the plot density
plan. The darker blue areas indicate building with up to three storeys in height, the lighter blue plots show
buildings up to two storeys in height. It can therefore be seen that the taller buildings will be centrally
located within the illustrative masterplan this ensures that overshadowing issues will be minimised and
solar access will be optimised in relation to the sloping nature of the site. Further modelling and design
works are however needed to determine best plot layout, building density and building heights, the effects
of the sloping site, landscaping design (including green and blue infrastructure), solar access/ control and
climate change predictions. Such considerations will be addressed as part of further Reserved Matters
applications for individual plots. The submitted parameters plans allow for suitable flexibility to enable
these matters to be incorporated at this stage
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Figure 11 Proposed Building Heights

Figure 12 Proposed Building Plot Density

Limitations Imposed by the Application Site
3.41

The application site also poses a number of limitations or issues which need to be considered in the
development of an energy and carbon strategy. These include:


The phasing of the proposed development is long term potentially being built out over 10 years or
more. This means that a strategy should meet the needs of each phase whilst taking advantage of the
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opportunities of the overall scale of the site. Consequently, this is likely to require a phased strategy
which includes some redundancy or over-provision in the earlier years.


Alongside the long term phasing, in the absence of specific occupiers, tenant specific needs are
unknowns regarding future building types and specifications. The strategy therefore needs to be
flexible to allow a range of building types and scales to be connected without requiring subsequent
infrastructure modification.



The proposed development may be seen as a gateway to Cambridge and should take account of high
design aesthetics and performance requirements. Whilst this imposes certain burdens on commercial
issues it is also recognised that it could be a positive driver for the inclusion of low and zero carbon
technologies (LZCs) which can provide a showcase of sustainability.

Application of Energy Efficiency
3.42

As a primary guiding principle, all buildings will seek to be passively ventilating and cooled throughout the
proposed development. Conventional office accommodation lend themselves well to be naturally
ventilated, making use of thermal mass and appropriate orientation and shading to minimise overheating
where possible. To encourage best practice building plan depths will be designed to enable occupants to
be generally close enough to a window to receive natural light and air. This means either narrow plan
buildings or courtyard design layouts. Deep plan buildings will generally be restricted to single storey where
roof lights can provide natural light and ventilation or require the inclusion of design features such as atria
where similar benefits of daylight and natural ventilation can be achieved.

3.43

Some buildings may need to be mechanically cooled due to heat gain from large internal equipment loads
such as from laboratory equipment and IT. In these buildings, low energy cooling methods such as mixed
mode ventilation, free cooling and ground cooling will be considered in addition to passive measures such
as thermal mass, orientation and shading.

3.44

Achieving the best energy option and low carbon approach is a complex process and no ‘one size fits all
solution’ can be stated at this time as the way a building is designed and used both impacts actual
performance in use. In a recent Better Buildings Partnership (BBP) Real Estate Environmental Benchmarking
Survey of 400 buildings over three year period undertaken in 2015 typical and best practice performance
was established for both air conditioned properties and naturally ventilated properties within UK. The
findings of the survey are presented below.
Table 6 Better Buildings Partnership REEB Survey 2015
Air Conditioned

3.45

Naturally Ventilated

Good
Practice

Typical
Practice

Good
Practice

Typical
Practice

Electricity (kWh /m2 NLA / year)

179

253

68

139

Fuels & thermals (kWh /m2 NLA / year)

63

112

84

124

Energy (kWh Electricity equivalent
/m2 NLA / year)

222

294

88

187

What can be seen from the actual total energy performance data is that for air conditioned buildings the
difference between typical practice and good practice is approximately 25%. However, for naturally
ventilated buildings the difference in improvement is approximately 50%. The report does not explain these
differences but it possibly indicates that naturally ventilated buildings although offer the potential for
significant reductions in energy use are more sensitive to occupancy behaviour as these generally have
greater user control but air conditioned buildings, which have a central BMS, will control the building
operations and performance. The issue of achieving good building performance can further be explained
by illustration to a number of recently built low-energy science and research offices, which represent the
closest suitable benchmarks to the proposed development, are shown in the table below.
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Table 7 Energy Benchmarks for High Efficiency Research Buildings
TOTAL Heat Demand, kWh/m2 Of
which domestic hot water (or
baseload) demand, kWh/m2 shown
in brackets where known

Electricity Demand (including
demand for cooling), kWh/m2

BRE Environmental Building (at
the BRE campus, Garston)

65 (5.5)

48

Elisabeth Fry Building at
University of East Anglia

32 (4.8)

61

Zebra (Defra offices at Alnwick)

12 (5 estimated)

60

Heelis (National Trust
Headquarters)

76 (5 estimated

31

Nottingham Jubilee Campus
purpose built low energy campus

49

103

Average

37 kWh/m2

60.5 kWh/m2

Better Buildings Partnership REEB
Survey 2015

3.46

The data represents a mix of low-energy design approaches including natural ventilation and mixed mode
as would be expected at the proposed development. Broadly speaking, buildings that are naturally
ventilated (Heelis for example) shows higher gas consumption and lower electricity consumption. Buildings
that are mixed mode (Zebra for example) show the opposite trend with lower gas consumption achieved
with heat recovery ventilation and higher electricity use associated with more intensive building services
(chillers, fans and pumps).

3.47

When designing new office science buildings generally only lighting performance can be stipulated within
the building design with any degree of certainty. Heating and cooling loads are substantially determined
by operating hours, density of use and in the case of facilities such as laboratories process loads. Lighting
energy will therefore be targeted in the new development through a combination of lamp efficiency,
lighting controls and daylight design.

3.48

Acknowledging there are in use issues with naturally ventilated/ passive design building requiring diligent
use of energy in use, it is considered that passive design measures should be promoted within where
possible. In making this commitment SmithsonHill recognises that close cooperation will be required by
the designers of the building and future tenants if the standards outlined from benchmark research
buildings are to be achievable. Examples of measures to be promoted within the design of the buildings
will include but not be limited to:


Narrow floor plans where practical (less than 16m to allow cross ventilation and good daylighting);



High thermal performance (U-values and air-tightness);



Appropriate window design to allow high levels of daylight and good ventilation;



Shading to allow wintertime heat gain but cut-out summertime heat gain whilst maintaining adequate
daylight levels;



Natural or mixed mode ventilation with high efficiency plant; and



Exposed thermal mass.

3.49

Based on the review of existing exemplar buildings discussed above a suggested target heat demand and
electric demand for the development would be 37 kWh/m2 and 60.5 kWh/m2 respectively.

3.50

The development proposal anticipates some laboratory space. Laboratory energy use unlike office spaces
is dominated by process loads. The fabric design of individual laboratory buildings is likely to have less
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impact on overall energy consumption. However passive design measures should equally apply to any
laboratory buildings and where possible tenant’s specific process loads should be actively managed and
designs developed to achieve best overall performance. Best practice laboratories can achieve good energy
savings when actively managed in use. Studies from Higher Education facilities Environmental
Improvement Programme suggests a target benchmark of 79 kWh/m2 and 143 kWh/m2 respectively for
heating/hot water demand and electric demand could be targeted.
3.51

3.52

Measures to reduce process loads could include but not be limited to:


Pre-design workshops with users to assess loads and build-in energy efficiency;



Air-change rates – very high air-change rates are often unnecessarily specified for labs. Review of
appropriate rates will be made at design in all projects;



Variable speed pumps and fans;



Zoning of building to allow parts to be shut down when not in use;



“Kill” switches to shut off non-essential services in parts of the building;



Fume cupboards – assessment of need and review of technologies for least energy use following risk
assessment. Heat recovery with plastic heat exchangers and automatically descending sashes are now
available and will be reviewed on all lab projects; and



Specifying equipment with the highest energy rating (A rated fridges etc).

The development proposal also includes provision of essential amenity support facilities such as café, day
nursery and outdoor gym to meet the day to day needs of the employees. Such facilities can readily lend
themselves to low energy low carbon designs. Green leases are an effective way to ensure that when
buildings are fitted out that best practice is followed. Measures that will be key to achieving high quality
design with good energy performance include but are not limited to:


Fully daylit front of house area using solar protected high levels of glazing or north lights where
necessary;



Motion sensing and daylight dimming lighting;



LED lighting used in refrigeration cabinets;



Doors on display fridges and freezers ;



Lobby doors (2 sets of doors) on walk-in cold stores;



Mixed mode ventilation with openable roof lights and wind catchers;



Use of CO2 or natural refrigerants (or other low global warming potential) refrigerants; and



Variable speed fans and pumps.

3.53

One of the remaining principal uses of energy not connected with buildings will be for street lighting; both
for roads and footpaths /cycle paths. A typical benchmark for street lighting is 0.25 W / m2 illuminated
area. An estimate for the overall site load from external lighting has been incorporated into the site energy
load assessment as a part of the unregulated energy load. The inclusion of all unregulated energy loads can
be significant taking the base load from 5,419,276 Kg carbon/ year increasing this by a further 2,737,168 kg
carbon/ year, in other words half as much again as the building loads. Site lighting can therefore not be
overlooked and proper design, ownership and long term management will need to be established if the
development is to achieve its low carbon ambitions. It is intended that SmithsonHill will be responsible for
the site wide energy use and therefore control the design and management of the loads with recharging
the tenants through Green Lease conditions.

3.54

It is assumed that the site will be developed and retained by SmithsonHill and will not be required to meet
SCDC Project Design Guidelines for adoption. Therefore SmithsonHill is open to considering non-traditional
solar powered lighting options which will have very low carbon emissions. The following measures will be
used for reducing energy demand further:
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3.55



All lighting to have a luminous efficacy of at least 90 lamp lumens per circuit watt;



Daylight sensors to prevent operation during daylight hours;



Time control to turn off selected lighting for certain periods (for example between midnight and 6
am).



Solar powered LED street lighting

In addition the lighting will be designed where feasible to be in accordance with best practice to reduce
light pollution by using efficient luminaries. Design guides such as “Lighting Guide 6 – The Outdoor
Environment” (Society of Light and Lighting) will be used to inform the design. Where required, lighting
levels may need to be modified to allow for the inclusion of security services such as CCTV.

Climate Change Adaptation – Assessment of Changes to Heating and Cooling Demand in 2050
3.56

The SCDC emerging Local Plan and the requirements of NPPF 2012 make it clear that all buildings and
schemes should consider the implications of Climate Change. It is now widely accepted that with the
increasing onset of climate change weather patterns are expected to become more extreme and
unpredictable. The built environment will need to adapt and be more adaptable, in order to mitigate the
potentially negative effects of these changes.

3.57

It is anticipated that the climate in the East of England will change in three main ways:

3.58



Increases in temperatures (hotter summers, milder winters)- Increases in mean summer temperature
of between 1 and 8oC;



Increases in seasonality (e.g. dryer summers, wetter winters) - Changes in summer rainfall between
16% and minus 65% and increases in winter rainfall of between 3% and 73%; and



Increases in the intensity and frequency of storm events- Increases in the number of heavy rain days
over most of the lowland UK, several-fold for winter months and up to two-fold in summer months.

These key challenges are not unique to East Anglia but have specific impacts on the design of the built
environment. The Met Office climate change prediction models illustrated below provide an indication of
future design drivers.
Figure 13 Met Office Heating degree days (HDD) predictions to 2080
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Figure 14 Met Office Cooling degree days (CDD) predictions to 2080

Figure 15 Met Office Thermal Humidity Index (THI) predictions to 2080

3.59

The three figures illustrate graphically the progressive reduction in Heating Degree Days (HDD) and
increasing Cooling Degree Days (CDD) impacts within East Anglian region. In practice what this means for
design of buildings is that greater attention needs to be given to the impacts of CDD changes. In design
terms buildings need to be efficient in their thermal envelope, have effective protection from summer
overheating and promote where feasible natural methods of ventilation. Although HDD remains an
important consideration, addressing this can be largely achieved through good thermal performance of the
building envelope rather than relying on provision of efficient low carbon heating solutions. The THI
predictions for East Anglia shows this increasing from 60% to 75% RH within the period to 2080. Relative
humidity is important as it greatly influences perception and comfort at higher temperatures. In terms of
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built environment RH is traditionally controlled mechanically by drying the air as well as cooling the air to
bring it within comfort criteria. However, similar benefits can be obtained if buildings are deigned alongside
green and blue infrastructure as trees and plants can provide a means of evaporative cooling provided
airflow corridors can be designed into the masterplan layouts.
3.60

Analysis of the proposed building types, discussed earlier and using existing benchmark data, confirms that
there is limited demand for heating and therefore CHP provision would not achieve the desired carbon
reductions to meet existing Part L Building Regulation requirements. Moreover any savings would be
further reduced over time as climate changes affects take place.

3.61

The risk of overheating also varies from building to building. There is already evidence that some types of
building, such as highly insulated lightweight buildings and buildings with heavily glazed facades, are already
vulnerable to summer overheating. It will therefore be important when designing the buildings to consider
benefits of providing thermal mass within the structure to help provide some seasonal and daily moderation
of temperature fluctuations. Building designs will also need to be designed to make use of free night time
cooling options as the offices are likely to unoccupied.

Low & Zero Carbon Energy Generation
3.62

3.63

SmithsonHill acknowledges that reliance on fossil fuels at the site must be minimised through the use of
lower carbon sources of energy. This is necessary to meet existing and emerging planning policy nationally
and within SCDC. It is also recognised that provision of suitable onsite renewable energy will also help to:


Ensure that the development demands for imported energy can be accommodated within the existing
infrastructure network;



To help provide a secure baseload for the site and improve energy security, particularly when taking
climate change predictions into account; and



Providing low carbon renewable energy on site will additionally help promote the development to
future tenants who are likely to have mature and well established corporate responsibility targets.

This chapter examines the appropriateness of a range of low and zero carbon sources of energy for the
proposed development. These are summarised alphabetically in the following table:
Table 8 Summary of Low & Zero Carbon Onsite Technologies
Technology

Suitability for the
Development

Comments

Anaerobic Digestion

Large scale – not suitable
due to lack of waste. Small
scale –potentially suitable
as part of integrated onsite
waste & water scheme

Large scale AD is not considered
suitable
for
the
proposed
development based on the large
feedstock requirements (up to
50,000 tonnes per year) and the
nature of the technology. A small
scale scheme based around an
integrated onsite waste and water
treatment scheme is possible if onsite water treatment is established to
be viable

Air Source Heat
Pumps

Potentially suitable, could
provide
heating
and
cooling but can be prone to
freezing up in rural settings

Heat pumps do not save much CO2
under the current grid mix. However
with decarbonisation of the grid, they
will provide better carbon savings

Biomass CHP

Technically
completed

Difficult to phase into the
development and would additionally
have air quality and transport

suitable for
development
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but phasing difficulties
preclude early installation

impacts from fuel deliveries and
emissions

Biomass Heating

Technically feasible but
have constraints

Biomass boilers have potential air
quality issues additionally lack of heat
load diversification, and plant space
requirements (including fuel storage)
for each building may preclude this
option. Supply of suitable wood
pellets is uncertain however onsite
landscape management may be able
to provide some woodchip

Community Gas CHP/
CCHP

Technically suitable for
completed development
but phasing difficulties
preclude early installation

Difficult to phase into the
development and offers little carbon
saving into the future.
Would
additionally
require
expensive
connecting infrastructure

Gas CHP – building
scale

Technically suitable for
offices, labs and gym uses

Offers little carbon saving and would
require local gas network to be
extended into the site. Potentially
most suited to some labs and the gym
development subject to further
demand assessment

Ground Source Heat
Pumps

Technically suitable and
could be installed as
borehole or ground loop
systems

Would potentially provide heating
and cooling (for future climate
adapted buildings) but would require
a balanced heating and cooling load
to be effective

Photovoltaics

Suitable for all buildings
and could be incorporated
into site wide landscape.
Additionally could be used
to power onsite lighting
systems and car charging
stations

PV has very few limitations and could
be installed on the roofs of all
buildings.
The maturity of the
technology means this is a relatively
low risk solution. Orientation of roof
slopes predominantly south facing is
required to maximise output
although vertical façade systems are
also available. Potentially competes
with Green Roof design options

Solar Thermal

Suitable for all buildings as
there is limited hot water
demand
within
employment development

Potentially on labs and gym uses,
subject to demand assessment.
Could additionally be incorporated
with natural pool development

Wind -Large-scale

Technically feasible but
not suitable

Large scale wind is not considered
suitable
for
the
proposed
development
due
to
the
requirements for buffer zones and
potential visual impact on local
community and restrictions imposed
by Duxford airfield

Wind -Small-scale

Technically suitable

There could be opportunities for
incorporating small scale wind
turbines on some parts of the site.
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However the performance is not
likely to be particularly efficient
compared to large scale turbines
thereby reducing CO2 savings

3.64

Low and zero carbon energy technologies are widely available and could be readily applied to the site and
could be incorporated either site wide or on a building by building basis. The key to making these
technologies would be scale the technologies to the specific demands of the buildings and to either
incorporate energy storage or be able to export excess generation to the local grid.

3.65

In reviewing technology options for the development solar energy and biomass stand out as being attractive
for an AgriTech Science Park because there is good synergy with the potential future tenants as solar is the
primary energy source that powers the entire biosphere and food production sector. Biomass is also
favoured option as biomass could potentially be produced on site and processed to provide some of the
required heating loads and would convert a waste into energy source.

Solar Resource
3.66

The UK Solar resource is relatively uniform across the country with only slightly higher levels in the south.
The resource map (Figure 8) shows that the Cambridge solar irradiation is around 1150 kWh/m 2 per year.
The ability to harness the solar resource is heavily dependent on the technology selected and the
orientation of buildings across the site. Illustrated below is the UK solar irradiation map showing summer
and winter variations.
Figure 16 Met office UK Solar Irradiation Maps Showing Summer and Winter levels

3.67

Solar photovoltaic (PV) arrays generate electricity from the incoming sunlight. PV is a flexible technology
which is compatible with most building types and other technologies. The PV arrays are typically located
on roofs and consist of a number of separate panels linked together. Around 10 m2 of roof space is required
per kW of power.

3.68

PV systems operate best when located on a roof within 30 degrees of due south at around 30 – 40 degrees
inclination. However the systems will work with a small drop in output for other orientations within circa
30 – 40 degrees of south, and other inclination angles. Therefore whilst orientation is important it does not
need to be optimised in all cases.
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3.69

PV technology is generally expensive requiring high upfront capital investment, however costs can be off
set for fully building integrated systems as the panels can serve as the building envelope as well as for power
generation. Modern systems are also able to be created on glass to glass systems allowing them to be used
as part of a buildings glazing systems. Ongoing costs are low with no fuel requirements and minimal
maintenance.

3.70

As a method of achieving CO2 reductions, PV is very flexible option which can be deployed on a building by
building basis and therefore be scaled the phased development of the scheme with minimal infrastructure
costs being incurred. Unlike heat producing renewable technologies, the output is not limited by the
building loads, and so with electricity export, the size of the array can be maximised. PV would also not be
limited to buildings, its deployment could be incorporated into the wider unused landscape as part of street
lighting systems. SmithsonHill is also keen to provide significant numbers of car charging points across the
development in order to reduce carbon associated with transport to the site and believes this will be an
attractive innovation that will appeal to future tenants. The site would therefore potentially be able to
supply car charging points with a contribution from solar PV whose output would be direct current energy
and ideal for charging batteries.

3.71

Solar thermal collectors like PV operate best when located on a roof facing within 30 degrees of due south
at around 30 –40 degrees inclination. However the systems will work with a small drop in output for other
orientations up to east –west facing.

3.72

Solar domestic hot water systems are now widely used within the UK as they are cheap and can provide
around 50% of the annual domestic hot water demand. The potential for solar thermal is however limited,
unlike PV, by the demand for hot water. As commercial properties are being proposed these will only have
limited hot water demands. One exception would be the gym facility where showers could provide a
significant demand in this case solar thermal may only be able provide all the heat during the summer and
so top-up from a gas boiler may still be required to provide hot water in the winter.

Wind Resource
3.73

The average annual local wind speed is estimated at around 4.5m/s based on Met Office data collected
from Duxford Airfield wind speed database. This is at the lower limit for typical commercial scale wind farm
development which require average wind speeds above 6m/s. Site suitability will also depend on the local
topology and the surrounding trees and buildings which provide a surface “roughness” with the effect of
slowing down the wind and introducing turbulence. At lower levels, the windspeed will be reduced due to
wind shear – this is the effect of friction with the ground slowing the wind.
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Figure 17 Average Annual Wind Speed at Duxford Airfield.

Figure 18 Wind Rose at Met Office Station Andrewsfield, Thaxted 2013

3.74

Alongside average wind speed, the orientation is important of the site to prevailing winds is an important
consideration. Winds in the UK are predominantly south westerly followed by north easterly. The wind
rose in Figure 18 above illustrates the speeds and directions from the Met office data at Andrewsfield near
Thaxted. If a single turbine were installed at the site the wind direction would also broadly indicate the
reverse pattern as noise spread from the operating turbines.

3.75

Although the site is generally open which could favour wind deployment there are several features of the
site that would need to be considered before committing further to wind technology. In the wider sites
favour the presence of higher ground to the south east of the application site makes this land more suited
to wind as it would give good access to higher wind speeds that are best further away from ground level
obstructions. This would place any turbines close to the A11 on adjoining lands to the development redline
boundary which are intended for use as field trials. The site also possesses significant number of established
tree shelterbelts although would help screen a turbine would increase surface roughness and turbulence
close to the turbines thereby reducing efficiency. Most significantly however the proximity of the historic
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Hinxton Grange and associated cottages, which would be within 1km of any turbines best practice exclusion
zone, makes large scale wind potentially unsuitable on the grounds of visual and noise intrusion and
possible interference with radar communications at Duxford airfield.

Biomass
3.76

The evidence base report entitled ‘Planning Policy Sustainability Standards Technical Viability Study’
produced by South Cambridgeshire District Council rightly stated that securing biomass supply is of prime
importance when considering renewably fuelled biomass schemes. Projects which rely on biomass must
have a long term secure supply of fuel which can be relied on into the future. At present however it is fair
to say biomass supply chains are in their infancy in the UK.

3.77

In 2008 DEFRA undertook a review on Waste Wood as a Biomass Fuel in the UK and found that demand for
virgin wood in the UK was already out stripping supply forcing customers to seek other high grade sources
of recovered wood suitable for burning. Back then it predicted by 2012 the UK would be a net importer of
biomass fuel to service the demands. Since this time demand for large scale biomass plants have declined
but has been replaced by increased demands from small domestic consumers requiring fuel for wood
burning stoves.

3.78

Cambridgeshire is one of the least wooded counties in the country so establishing a long term local supply
chain is challenging with several large users competing for a limited resource. Long term viability concerns
of virgin wood led the developers Gallagher Estates of Northstowe to look to waste wood as the fuel for the
proposed combined heat and power plant at the site. Renewables East were commissioned to undertake
study in 2009 into the availability of waste wood for Northstowe and concluded that up to 500,000 tonnes
per year were available in East Anglia of which 50,000 to 84,000 tonnes per year would be required by
Northstowe.

3.79

Another potential source of fuel for a biomass based system is straw from farms. The world’s largest straw
power station is based near Ely around 40 miles north of the Application Site, and is rated at 38 MW,
consuming around 200,000 tonnes of straw per year. The power station is owned by Energy Power
Resources Limited (EPRL) who has also created a dedicated company for the provision of straw, Anglian
Straw Limited to supply fuel to the plant. Therefore much of what is produced in the region already is
committed. That said the site has its own fields and could produce some straw or Miscanthus for its own
limited onsite usage. The zero-carbon development at Beaufourt Court which was developed by RES Ltd
provides an excellent example of how to use of a range of technologies and integrate these into highly
efficient naturally ventilated commercial environment.

CHP
3.80

The carbon benefits of CHP arise from the overall high efficiencies which may be obtained, it is therefore
not a renewable energy but a lower carbon energy system. The traditional method of generating electricity
at power stations is inefficient, with around 50% of the energy inputs being wasted even for high efficiency
Combined Cycle Gas Turbine stations. A CHP plant is essentially a local, smaller version of a power station.
CHP provides a much more efficient method as the system generates electricity but also makes use of the
heat that is usually emitted to atmosphere. Since the electricity is generated closer to where it is needed,
losses in transmission and distribution are also reduced. Gas fired CHP is the most mature technology with
systems typically providing an overall reduction in energy usage of approximately 30% compared with
conventional power stations and gas boilers, and therefore significant CO2 reductions.

3.81

CHP systems are usually sized to provide the baseload heat in a heat led system. This means that the system
can operate throughout the year improving the economics. Boilers are usually also installed to provide
peak heating and act as a back-up during the CHP maintenance. By smoothing the heat demand using
thermal storage, the fraction of heating provided by a CHP system can be increased resulting in greater CO2
reduction and less use of the boilers.

3.82

However, the key to making these systems work comes down to having a balanced year round heating and
or cooling demands to keep the system running constantly and efficiently. Many CHP systems are available
are often installed in a modular configuration allowing the overall system to have a degree of load following.
For example, in a two engine system, both engines may operate throughout winter, with only one engine
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in summer. Conversely, if a single large engine was installed instead, it may provide the same amount of
heat in winter, but either not operate during summer, or dump excess heat, both of which reduce the CO2
benefits.
3.83

What is also key to their long term carbon benefit is the relationship with grid carbon. Studies undertaken
into the long term viability of the gas fired CHP have concluded that as coal fired power station are coming
off line and being replaced with both renewable energy and nuclear power grid carbon intensity is
decreasing and will eventually reach a point where gas fired CHP has no benefit. Indeed in Scotland where
there is substantial renewable energy already CHP is not a low carbon technology. It is envisaged by the
early 2030’s this could also be the same in England therefore potential deployment at Hinxton would only
offer a short term and not long term carbon benefit.

Energy from waste – Anaerobic Digestion
3.84

Anaerobic digestion process takes organic waste and breaks it down in an oxygen depleted atmosphere to
produce bio-methane which can then be used to generate heat and/or electricity. The systems typically
consist of large digester tanks which are used to digest macerated organic waste. The tanks can operate in
a continuous or batch process with the latter typically taking around 15 – 20 days.

3.85

Most systems in the UK are based on this “wet process” and derived from system used by Water Companies
to treat sewage sludge. Common feedstocks are food waste, abattoir waste, and slurry from farms. The
maceration process to prepare the waste can be relatively energy intensive using around 25% of the total
electricity output.

3.86

AD schemes are typically only commercially viable at around 1 MW electric upwards when assessed as an
energy generation scheme, and this would require circa 30 – 50 tonnes of suitable organic waste per annum.
The £12milllion Bygrave Lodge Biogen anaerobic digestion processes 45,000 tonnes of food waste each year
from supermarkets, food processors, households. A 1 MWe system would produce less than 1 MW heat as
a large fraction of heat generated is used within the process.

3.87

An anaerobic digestion system would require a significant footprint, but could potentially be
accommodated on the application site. Like the potential deployment of a wind turbine a plant would need
to be remotely located toward the eastern boundary and A11 to avoid potential odour nuisance and visual
impact. AD systems are also temperamental to operate requiring careful blending of the feedstock to keep
the system working efficiently and it is envisaged that as there would be insufficient site generated
materials wastes would need to be imported to the site.

Heat Pumps
3.88

Heat pumps use electrical energy to drive a compression cycle and transfer thermal energy from a low
temperature heat source to a building’s heating systems operating at higher temperature. Ultimately the
heat source comes from the Sun and the energy is either recovered from the ground or the air. The ratio
of heat produced to electricity required is known as the Coefficient of Performance (CoP), rather than
efficiency, most systems require one unit of electricity to create 3 units of heat energy. Using energy from
the grid reduces the carbon savings due to grid inefficiency however linking heat pumps to solar PV to power
the pumps makes the technology totally renewable.

3.89

The CoP of a heat pump is directly linked to the sink and source temperatures, i.e. the temperature gradient.
For this reason it is important to optimise the building heating system temperatures using as low a
temperature as possible. Heat pump systems require thermally efficient buildings, i.e. air tight as the
systems are best run when providing constant low grade heat to the building. Heat pump systems are not
easily turned up or down to adjust to external temperature variations for this reason heat pumps are often
liked to underfloor heating systems. One advantage of heat pumps is that they can be used in reverse cycle
operation to provide cooling as well as heating.

3.90

Ground Source Heat Pumps (GSHPs) make use of the relatively constant ground temperature throughout
the year. This is related to the annual average air temperature for the region which is generally around
10°C. The thermal energy can be extracted from the ground using three basic methods:
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3.91



Using pipe loops laid under the surface with a heat exchange coolant circulated through them. These
systems typically require around 250 m2 of ground collector area per a 5 kW loop;



Using a closed loop vertical borehole. In this system, a closed pipe loop with coolant is orientated
vertically in a borehole of 70 – 100m deep (which can sometimes be combined with foundation piles in
new buildings) requiring significantly less horizontal ground area than surface systems; and



Open loop vertical borehole. These systems extract groundwater and pump it to the surface to extract
thermal energy before pumping it into a separate rejection well. No water is extracted from the
ground, but approval is usually required from the Environment Agency for systems above 50kW. High
costs of sinking two wells means that the systems are generally better suited to large applications.

Air Source Heat Pumps (ASHPs) operate in a similar manner to GSHPs, but use an external air exchanger
instead of ground loops or wells. The advantages of ASHPs are significantly lower costs due to the absence
of ground works, and their ability to be installed on most buildings with minimal space requirements.
However, unlike ground temperature external air temperature is extremely variable and this affects
efficiency. When the air temperature is low, the heating demand will be high, resulting in a large
temperature gradient and reduced CoP. Therefore the average seasonal CoPs of ASHPs are typically much
lower than for GSHPs. Moreover, there can be issues with icing up of the external heat exchangers if
humidity levels are high such as often the case in autumn and in rural settings where moisture is trapped
by plants and soil. This can lead to the systems needing to run in defrost cycle periodically to prevent this
which draws heat out of the buildings. Carefully locating the units so that they have access to the winter
sun can help avoid this problem.
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4 PROPOSED ENERGY STRATEGY
4.1

The energy and carbon strategy for the development will be a key aspect of its further design development
and its operational impacts for years to come. It is therefore vital that a clear set of objectives and targets
are set in order to meet both the national energy, low carbon and climate adaption requirements as well
as those established in local planning policy and those in evolution through the emerging Local Plan.

4.2

The strategy can be broken down into three main areas:


Evolution of the masterplan /parameters plan;



Design of Buildings to meet low carbon objectives; and



Use of BREEAM and Project Sustainable Design Guidelines to police design.

Evolution of the Masterplan /Parameters Plans
4.3

The development of the masterplan/ parameters plan has evolved over time and involved all members of
the design team each contributing their expertise to develop a scheme layout that meets a wide range of
strategic development objectives. The process has additionally undergone informal consultations with local
stakeholders to ensure that the emerging plan meets with as many local needs and expectations as possible.

4.4

As part of the process energy considerations and the impact of carbon emissions and the effects of future
climate change have been central to the design process. The main issues concerning the site have been
discussed earlier in this statement but can be summarised as making development orientate towards the
sun where possible and to embrace bioclimatic design principles within the layout. The use of both green
and blue infrastructure to create pleasant and controlled spaces between the development plots have and
will continue to be central to the masterplan evolution.

4.5

At this stage of design, without detailed plot designs or buildings to work with the process has necessarily
been high level and reliant of guiding principles and experiences from other similar projects to establish the
likely impacts, mitigations and future challenges. Further detailed design modelling is therefore to be
expected and SmithsonHill is keen to engage both the local authority and other stakeholder within the
process to ensure all relevant factors are taken into account and to ensure that best practice is observed at
Reserved Matters stage.

4.6

The design process for assessing many building types is now well established and there are robust computer
modelling tools available to aid the process of design and help visualise how building respond to
environmental factors such as sunlight and daylight, such modelling will be used within the design team at
the detailed design stage to help define and communicate the delicate design balancing process. The
interaction of buildings with the wider environment including green infrastructure is less practiced but there
are computer models that are now available to help with this design process as well. SmithsonHill is keen
to fully embrace sustainability within the development and it is therefore committed to using a variety tools,
modelling techniques to ensure this is achieved and accurately communicated.

4.7

As set out in the Infrastructure Assessment has indicated that the site is has access to essential
infrastructure services but these are in some cases already at or near capacity and would require local
reinforcement. The challenge for this development therefore is to deliver a Park AgriTech that provides
new employment opportunities in a sector that has a vital role to play in addressing sustainable food
production within the UK and build out the site in a highly sustainable way. In practice this means
developing buildings that are built beyond the minimum policy required position and move toward zero
carbon status. It also requires provision of new on onsite infrastructure that will support the development
and help minimise its impact on existing local infrastructure services. This work has been commenced but
further analysis is required to finalise the best combination of design options and solutions that meet best
practice and BREEAM standards.
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Design of Buildings to Meet Low Carbon Objectives
4.8

Local planning policies as well as the national objectives for low carbon buildings are primarily set out in the
requirements of the Building regulations Part L. The process by which the development will attain
compliance with both has been set out earlier in this statement principally through the use of the energy
hierarchy.

4.9

The following summarises the main objectives for the building energy and low carbon strategy:


Deliver as much energy demand reduction as possible within the layout of sub areas, through the
beneficial use of passive design;



Maximise the benefit of the green infrastructure planned for the site by making beneficial use of natural
shading, natural air-flow, orientation for solar gain;



Use building design to maximise carbon efficiency through controlling performance of the building
envelope (optimising U Values),reduce air permeability and using efficient building forms to reduce
heat loss;



Promote natural ventilation within the buildings where possible use of thermal mass to support fee
cooling. Where mechanical controls are needed promote zonal controls and mixed mode systems to
service needs and avoid simply uniform fully mechanically controlled buildings unless it is fully justified.



Design internal layouts to be adaptable and to avoid conflicts between lighting, heating and cooling
systems



Promote behaviour change through effective building controls monitoring and if appropriate smart grid
connections to reduce energy demand;



Fully exploit the use of building simulation models in design to test performance and check against
known climate change impacts and undertake detailed post occupancy design reviews to verify design
performance has been achieved.



Make use renewable energy technologies that integrate with building designs and user energy profiles.
Each building to achieve 20% of regulated and unregulated loads;



Use the wider site to potentially supply additional low and zero carbon energy to service the site needs
and combine this with onsite energy storage;



Explore the potential of standalone energy generation and storage opportunities, such as PV, to exploit
the availability of the grid control and export capability of the site;



Install building systems that dynamically react to conditions and user demands and switch off when
not required



For each phase of development assess and increase building performance standards where required in
line with the Governments zero carbon strategy and target;



Consider Innovation within the design to demonstrate exemplar commitments rather than relying on
conventional practices



Assess embodied energy used within construction and materials selection to reduce the projects
overall carbon footprint.

Use of BREEAM and Project Sustainable Design Guidelines
4.10

SmithsonHill is committed to delivering an exemplar scheme that demonstrates its sustainable
development principles and aspirations to leave a positive legacy and show leadership in development
standards. In line with SCDC policy aspirations SmithsonHill commits to achieving BREEAM Very Good rating
on all buildings where this is practicable to do so.

4.11

All new buildings will be assessed using the current BREEAM UK New Construction Non Domestic Buildings
methodology 2014 or updated version as required. This is designed to assess the sustainable design of
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newly constructed buildings, and has specific requirements depending on the building type (e.g. offices or
laboratories). It should be noted that the commitment to achieving a BREEAM Very Good rating for all
buildings, is subject to an economic viability study to be carried out at the detailed design stage.
4.12

The majority of credits are tradable, meaning that there is some flexibility to how a specific targeted rating
can be achieved. BREEAM also includes a number of mandatory standards, which must be met in order to
achieve the intended rating. For the purposes of this statement it should be noted that energy credits under
BREEAM are highly weighted credits contributing to approximately 40% of the final score. On this basis
SmithsonHill is keen to ensure that the energy and credits that are related either by having a direct demand
or influence on carbon emissions and climate change are specified as specific requirements of the project
and not negotiable unless it can be proven to be unviable, these will therefore be required to achieve the
BREEAM Excellent rating standard.

4.13

BREEAM encourages the specification and design of energy efficient building solutions, systems and
equipment that support the sustainable use of energy in the building and sustainable management of the
building’s operation. The proposed Energy Strategy for Hinxton AgriTech Park, would both contribute to
the achieving the following BREEAM credits:-

4.14

4.15

4.16



Ene 01 Reduction of Energy use and carbon emissions (energy strategy will play significant role in
achieving credits, but cannot be achieved without individual building design and modelling);



Ene 02 Energy Monitoring – 2 of 2 credits;



Ene 03 External Lighting (1 of 1 credit); and,



Ene 04 Low carbon design (1 of 3 credits will be required as a minimum for Excellent rating).



Ene 07 Energy Efficient Laboratory Systems (5 of 5 credits); and,



Ene 08 Energy Efficient Equipment (2 of 2 credits).

Good practice both in design development, construction site management and for the operation of the
building are all encouraged by BREEAM. The collaborative approach taken in developing the Illustrative
Masterplan, along with this energy strategy would all contribute to achieving the following BREEAM credits
which have an effect on embodied carbon or energy system performance:

Man 02 Life cycle cost and service life planning – 1 of 4 credits;



Man 04 Commissioning and Handover – 4 of 4 credits; and,



Man 05 Aftercare – 1 of 3 credits (others achieved on Site Wide basis).

BREEAM encourages good practice in comfort, health and safety of building occupants, visitors and the local
community, aiming to enhance the quality of life in buildings. The energy strategy has an influence on the
following credit areas which determine how the building is operated and thereby energy consumed:


Hea 01 Visual Comfort – 2 of 4 credits;



Hea 02 Indoor Air Quality – 2 of 5 credits;



Hea 03 Safe containment of laboratories – 2 of 2 credits; and.



Hea 04 Thermal Comfort – 2 of 3 credits.

BREEAM encourages sustainable water use in the operation of the building and its site, focusing on
identifying means of reducing potable water consumption (internal and external) over the life time of the
building and minimising loss through leakage. Water use within the region is Anglian Water currently
estimates that potable water supply is 0.45kg CO2/m3 supplied and 0.781kg CO2/m3 for sewage disposal.
Therefore reducing potable water consumption on site will be a key element of the sites Energy and Carbon
Strategy as well as delivering the requirements set out in the Water Conservation Statement. BREEAM
credits cover the following three main areas to deliver lower carbon water use:


Wat 02 Water Monitoring (1 of 1 credit);
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4.17

4.18



Wat 03 Water Leak Detection (contributes towards 1 of 2 credits available); and



Wat 04 Water Efficient Equipment (1 of 1 credit).

BREEAM encourages steps taken to reduce the impact of construction materials through design,
refurbishment, maintenance and repair, focusing on the procurement of materials that are sourced in a
responsible way and have a low embodied energy impact over their life including extraction, processing and
manufacture and recycling. The principles set out in the Design and Access Statement and Project
Sustainable Design Guidelines along with preparation of a Sustainable Procurement Policy and Procedures
by SmithsonHill (each to be prepared at detailed planning stage), would together contribute to achieving
the following BREEAM credits:

Mat 01 Life Cycle Impacts – 6 of 6 credits;



Mat 02 Hard landscaping and boundary protection (1 of 1 credit);



Mat 03 Responsible Sourcing of Materials (contributes towards 1 of 3 credits available); and,



Mat 04 Insulation – 1 of 1 credit.



Mat 05 Designing for durability and resilience (contributes towards 1 of 1 credit available).

BREEAM encourages the prevention and control of pollution and surface water-run-off associated with the
building’s location and use, as well as reducing the building’s impact on surrounding communities and
environments arising from air, light and noise pollution. The surface water drainage strategy and the
external lighting strategy would together contribute to achieving the following BREEAM credits:

Pol 3 Surface water runoff (5 of 5 credits);



Pol 04 Reduction of night-time light (1 of 1 credit)

4.19

The scheme is anticipated to be built out over an extended period in four phases of development. This
necessitates that the project develops and maintains a strong vision for the project that but that is capable
of adapting over time where needed to meet any emerging new policy requirements and also be able to
incorporate new technologies and best practices that arise also.

4.20

Applications for development are therefore likely to be submitted for detailed planning consideration as
requirements for employment accommodation come forward. To help manage this uncertain situation
SCDC planning policy requires that larger schemes develop a comprehensive set of Project Sustainable
Design Guidelines to support the design development works and planning application procedure.
SmithsonHill is supportive of this idea and will draft a comprehensive set of Project Sustainable Design
Guidelines to support the delivry of the illustrative masterplan and the detailed planning applications. The
design guide will comprise key elements related to sustainable buildings which are extracted and further
developed from this and other statements to include Energy & Carbon, Water Conservation, Materials and
Waste. These will help ensure development achieves its ambition of providing high quality sustainable
facilities for the AgriTech sector and additionally work toward a site wide low carbon footprint.

4.21

SmithsonHill recognises that the long term proof of performance of the development in use will be
additionally influenced by high quality construction attention to detail, commissioning and ongoing Post
Occupancy Evaluation to ensure that buildings perform as design intends. This will require SmithsonHill to
develop strong relationships with future tenant and adopt a leadership role to work alongside them.
Managing energy and reducing carbon will require monitoring and regular reporting to help change normal
occupancy behaviours. This will be encouraged through the use of Green Leases and public disclosure of
performance data.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
5.1

The assessment work undertaken for the outline planning application demonstrates that it will be possible
to meet and potentially exceed SCDC existing and emerging policy requirements for energy and carbon
reductions (policies NE1; NE2; NE3 and emerging policies CC1; CC2 and CC3) and in meeting climate change
adaptive design challenges.

5.2

The key for achieving the energy and carbon savings required will be through the adoption and
implementation of the energy hierarchy. This can be translated as adopting ‘fabric first’ principles rather
than relying on engineering systems and LZC energy solutions to deliver the savings. By adopting the step
by step assessment process of the energy hierarchy the following savings can be demonstrated in the tables
below:
Table 9 Summary of Carbon Savings when implementing the Energy Hierarchy for Regulated Loads
Hierarchy
Stage
1
Savings from Energy demand reduction
2
Savings from CHP
3
Savings from renewable energy
Total LZC + Renewable Savings

Regulated carbon dioxide
kgCO2 per annum %
152,334.00
5.68%
0.00
0.00%
526,694.20
20.82%
526,694.20
20.82%

Note: analysis of heating/cooling loads for the proposed building types found to be unsuitable for CHP

Looking at both regulated and unregulated the following savings are deliverable:
Table 10 Summary of Carbon Savings for Both Regulated & Unregulated Loads
Hierarchy
Stage
1
Savings from Energy demand reduction
Savings from CHP
2
Savings from renewable energy
3
Total LZC + Renewable Savings

With Un-Regulated
kgCO2 per annum
152,334.00
0.00
526,694.20
526,694.20

carbon
%
2.81%
0.00%
10.00%
10.00%

Note: analysis of heating/cooling loads for the proposed building types found to be unsuitable for CHP

5.3

The infrastructure assessment has indicated that the site is close to the necessary public utilities necessary
to develop the site. Some local reinforcement is required to service the development but it is the intension
of SmithsonHill to seek to provide as much onsite resources and treatment as feasible to reduce any burden
on existing services. To deliver this aspiration for the site SmithsonHill recognises that designs for the site
need to go beyond merely Part L Building Regulation compliance and seek to design buildings that are
moving toward the Governments zero carbon agenda.

5.4

The site benefits from a good open topography which lends itself to the effective use of solar energy which
will be key to further design and development of the project. As an AgriTech Park seeking to attract suitable
organisations to the area solar energy is considered have good resonance with the future tenant’s corporate
environmental values. Effective use of solar energy will therefore be intrinsic and fundamental element of
the scheme because it is the primary source of energy for all life on earth and essential to the future of
sustainable food production.

5.5

Further design of the illustrative masterplan and detailed designs of the buildings on the site will be
required. The site and buildings will be integrated through the incorporation of site wide green and blue
infrastructure designs. Use of Solar energy will be a key part of the bioclimatic design approach to all the
buildings which will ensure the buildings maximise the use of solar energy during the winter heating season
whilst reducing over heating issues during the summer months. Careful consideration will be given to
ensuring the buildings have access to good quality daylight in essential areas of the buildings thereby
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reducing the need for artificial lighting. The same principles of maximising solar access will ensure that the
buildings are healthy and productive spaces.
5.6

The use of solar as PV and or solar thermal energy will also incorporated into the scheme as part of the
strategy to low and zero carbon energy. The specific details of how renewables will be integrated into the
buildings are yet to be finalised as detailed designs are necessary to ensure appropriate solutions are
matched to the specific development needs. Solar power has also been considered in relation to site wide
power demands and it is envisaged that solar powered site lighting will be feasible. Further design work is
needed to consider the potential to develop onsite energy solutions to service the whole site along with
suitable onsite power storage, load levelling and possible export potential.

5.7

SmithsonHill is also keen to provide significant numbers of car charging points across the development in
order to reduce carbon associated with transport to the site and believes this will be an attractive
innovation that will appeal to future tenants. The site would potentially be able to supply car charging
points with a contribution from solar PV.

5.8

SmithsonHill has had a long term ownership of the site via its association with Russell Smith Farms and
wishes to leave a positive legacy for the future use of the land. They are therefore keen to not just meet
the policy requirements that will permit the development of the site but are keen to demonstrate
leadership and provide an exemplar development with sustainable design intrinsically embedded into the
scheme proposals. The design team have reviewed similar benchmark office and bio-science laboratory
buildings within the region and believe the standards achieved on these site can be matched and potentially
exceeded. Furthermore the future design of all buildings and infrastructure will be targeted to meet
BREEAM Very Good with an aspiration to achieve Excellent for energy water and waste credit areas.

5.9

The design works undertaken to date have already embraced sustainable design principles and good
practice for delivering low energy low carbon design. However, the work has only just begun and further
detailed work is required to refine the development the proposals. To help achieve this, given the long
term timeframe for development SmithsonHill will prepare detailed Project Sustainable Design Guidelines
to police the further design and development works.

5.10

Beyond the design phase of the project SmithsonHill recognises that the long term proof of performance in
use will be governed by effective construction, commissioning and ongoing Post Occupancy Evaluation to
ensure that buildings perform as design intends. This will require strong relationships to be developed and
leadership to work alongside future tenants and building users to measure monitor and help change normal
occupancy behaviours. This will be encouraged through the use of Green Leases and public disclosure of
performance data.
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